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	Vogue Online, 14 October 2013_1: Portrait Of An Artist  The nomadic French artist Cyprien Gaillard makes a well-timed debut tomorrow as his first London solo show, From Wings to Fins, opens its doors a day before the VIP launch of Frieze Art Fair. With Miuccia Prada, Phoebe Philo and François Pinault on the guestlist of friends and supporters attending this evening's private view, the unveiling is set to be much more than a warm-up act where critics and collectors are concerned. At just 33, Gaillard arrives fresh from his large-scale exhibition at MoMA's PS1 gallery in his current hometown, New York - a show that saw him fast-tracked from talented émigré to bankable favourite of the NY art establishment.Getting up to meet me, he is anything but straight-faced - the famous birthmark that drifts over his right cheek is set within a suntanned complexion. But if the tagline "retrospective" or the attention that hangs over his conspicuously good looks had begun to get on his nerves, this latest smaller show shifts the focus back on to all-new works."Come and have a look at this" - he leads me, still smiling, into the semi-private attic room and taps the eyepiece of an antique telescope. I find myself on tiptoe, spying on an empty bottle of rum planted atop the neighbouring office building, almost the unwitting participant in a magician's trick.          
	Vogue Online, 14 October 2013_2: Downstairs, Gaillard's not-so-everyday observations (spreads of retro National Geographic magazines assembled into 3D tension collages) are displayed alongside paintings by the deceased painter Morris Louis, whose stained canvasses dominate the elegant shop front of the Dover Street space. His admiration for Louis' home city of Baltimore and paint-pouring technique lay the common ground for this posthumous co-habitation: the American worked on bended knee to penetrate untreated canvases with streams of colour, while the Frenchman's fieldwork saw him crouched at road level on Baltimore's deserted streets, taking rubbings of drain covers.This is nevertheless a Cyprien Gaillard show. "From the street you will be able to see this" - he peels the dustsheets off a life-size replica of spiked fencing used to ward off trespassers he "acquired - no, saved" from the wreckage of the Trinity Square car park in Gateshead. I'm elbowed with a reminder that the original piece played a starring role in the 1971 film Get Carter, which is typical of Gaillard's talent for monkeying around the overlooked corners of the civilized world in the process of producing serious work. On another wall is a further clue to his current favourite place - a photograph of a dilapidated bench, dedicated to "BALTIMORE. The Greatest City in America". Pulling the doors closed on the old-fashioned lift, he tells me through the metal gate that he is, however, "happiest on the road", which will only add to the excitement surrounding From Wings to Fins. Catch Cyprien Gaillard while he is in town.  Cyprien Gaillard, "From Wings to Fins", October 15 to November 16, 2013 at Sprüeth Magers London, Spruethmagers.com 


